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"Wonder What Mertz Will
Say Today?"

"At the Sign of the Moon."
Store closes at 8 p.m. dally;

Saturday* at 8 p.m.

A Mertz
Bargain of
Unusual worth.

mitt®
Order for

.At this price
you may choose
from Remnants
of the stock of
Suitings that
sold up to $25.
The same expert work-

"manship.the same per¬
fection of fit and finish
and the usual guarantee
of satisfaction hold good
with this special as with
everv suit we make.

Overcoats $12.50.

Mertz & Hertz Co-
906 F Street.

J«26

REDUCTION SALE of Winter
Suits, Overcoats and Trousers

.ir> to 25% discount from roprular prices
. bring the finest garments down to the

lev»»l of the mediocre.
g^TThis is the tailoring event of the

. season. Your Inspection invited.

E. H. Snyder <& Co.,
jn 26-14*1

I Barber & Ross. |v <.
? TT^ fl 1
V
«:. For Club

Suppers
at Home.

5
*? VI TT y ITH a Chafing Dish and a

v YvM/ few simP,e canned goods
V WW in y >ur larder you are al-

* Y ways prepared for the en¬
tertainment of the guests

who drop in unexpectedly.
There are a hundred dainty club

suppers that <ran be prepared in a

Chafing Dish.ar.d a splendid recipe
!>ook is induced free with all the
Chafers we sel
Elegant Nickel-plated

Chafing Dishes*.full 3-plnt
siase.special at
Very special value in handsome

Nickel-plated 3-pint Chafing Dishes.
with dome cover and side
handles.porcelain enamel
food pan and improved
spirit lamp.only...........

Solid Brass and Nickel-
plated 5 O'clock Tea Ket¬
tles $2 up

| Coco Door Mats, 50c.
V

t-X I llth and G Sts. %
V H ?

Excellent Upright at
Just what it cost us,

*190
$6 monthly

We received thin eh-cant tJ|>risht Piano in
exchange for new Bradbury, and allowedJl«« for II. You may hare it at 3««t what
It coat uj. $!!*> and the prlrllejEe of payingfor It on easy inatallmcnta of *6 r*»f month.
The caae In In rnwiood. handsomely carved
and fct<*4. acarf. one rear'a tuning and

delivery Is included free. We'll take U
bai-k ar any time and allow yon $180 f..r it
in exchange for a new piano that's our
guarantee.

Also one nearly new I'prightPiano, richly cased in ma- Cfl Cehogany

F. G. Srnath P.NO
11225 Pa. Ave.

"That Remladn Ne.w
"I'm always a smiling,ain't I? That's 'eaune I

feeJs so good. I'm
mighty spry for an old
man. I want yer to
know. Whenever I feels
anyway# poorly I takes
a little 'nip' of MA-
CiKri»BR'K I'KIVATE
KTOTK W II 1 S K E Y.
That's all the 'tonic' I
needs ter keep me well
and hearty."

Full qts., $i ; full pt. flasks, 50c.
HAGRUDER'S,

Wholesale and Itcta" Uroeeriea and Wines,
Cor. Conn. Avenue and K St.
j*23-a.tn&th tf 28

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

THE artist, the ama¬

teur, the beginner.
all find inspiration in

the exquisitely satisfying
tone of

KNABE PIANOS
Judged by any standard

Knabes claim unqualified
precedence.
WM. KNABE& CO.,
1218-1220 F St.

ja20-28d

SPOUTS OF ALL SOOTS
*

Latest Averages of the De¬

partmental Bowling League.
HARDIE NOW LEADING

OWNERS IN A SELLING WAE AT

NEW ORLEANS TRACK.

Munroe and Sharkey to Fight in Phila¬

delphia. Handicap Weights.
Poughkeepsie Regatta.

Last year's champions of the Depart¬
mental Bowling League seem to be also
playing "follow the leader" as a side is¬

sue. Karly In the season the Bureaus, who
finished a close second last year, forged to

the lead In the championship race, and
acted as pacemaker to the Interior and
Commissioners quints, who soon demon¬
strated th»lr superiority by drawing away
from the rest of the bunch. Gamely have
the Interlorites "followed pace." but there
1s a hoodoo somewhere among the cham¬
pions. for whenever another team succeeds
in wresting a game or two from the leaders
the Interiors follow suit the same week,
and then this pair of expert teams again
strike their gait, taking the full series of
three games for weeks at a stretch. Last
week the Printers, by taking a game from
the Bureau, gave the Interiors a chance to

draw up within one game of the leaders, but

again they fell short of making good their

opportunity and dropped one game to the

The Commissioners had a hard set with
the Treasury, but they pulled all three

games out of the Are in the last two boxes

and crept up one game closer to the first

and second teams. As the season has ten

weeks to run there is still a chance for them

to nose out the Bureau and Interiors, as

they are only six games behind the leaders.

The loss of three games by the Treasury

brings the Printers up on even terms with

them, but the money handlers have the best

°The° Aggies Pgave the Interiors another
chance list night by taking a game from

the Bureaus, but the champions have a

hard r.ut to crack this week-the Commis¬
sioners.whom they meet Friday night.

Team Standing.
w. I*. Pet-

Bureau .... 40 11 .784
Interior ... 38 13 .«45

Treasury ..21 30 .411
G. P. O 21 30 .411
Agriculture. 19 32 .372
War 18 33 .3oi
C. and L... 6 4o .117

romm'rs 35 16 .686
l»o«t Office. 30 21 .588
Navy Yard. 27 24 .*>29
The Bureau's set of 2.848, which was the

highest last week, regained two of the
three points in game average lost-the
week previous, boosting them from 908to

910. and puts a big gap between their :fig¬
ures and the Interior's, who had been grad-
uallv creeping upon them, but who lost foai

points lasr week, pulling their average
down from 000 to 898. The Commissioners
had second high set and advanced two

points. Steady pin bumping by the Print¬
ers Navy and Treasury jumped each u»

four points, the best gains of the week, al¬

though all the teams excepting the Inte¬

riors increased their game averages.
game honors for the week went to the Bu¬
reau. who toppled pins for .>83, but the
Sailors followed closely with 973. which was

only 14 pins shy of their highest game dur¬
ing the season.
Two seasons' marks were changed, the

Warriors distinguishing themselves by
breaking their record of 740 for their low
game by going SO pins under it, Williams
150 being the highest Individual score in a

game of only tifiO. The Navy Yard's set of
j 753 was 40 pins higher than its former
record. The Bureaus and Commissioners
were the only teams whose games were alt
over 900.

Team Averages.
High Low High Total

O. game. game. set. pins. Avg.
Rnrean 51 1,074 761 3.002 46.410 910
Interior SI 006 707 2.871 45. <08 8:t6
rlim'inrs 51 55)7 795 2.835 45.595 894
Po Office .. 51 1.019 6H7 2 879 44.357 869
Navy . ri: 51 9K7 738 2.753 43.857 860
Treasury .. 51 1.028 888 2.790 43.145 846
G P O 51 !>61 70SS 2.711 42.777 830
AgrlcniOare 51 1.059 7ol 2.775 42.342 83<»
War 48 906 660 2.637 39.033 813
"

an.lL... 48 867 637 2.511 36.688 764

Had the league season started a few
weeks later Hardies average would be
close to the 200 mark, as his lowest sets
were rolled at that time. Last week he ran

a set averaging over 200. which pulls his
figures close up to l!t«. His team mate and
captain, "Sandy" Land, who has "come
again." was also in fine fettle, his set or

048 being his best work of the season.
Brosnan and Rice, who did not bowl with

their teams during tjie week, still retain
second and third places, respectively. Crist,
who had not bowled the preceding two
weeks, being unable to overtake them, al¬
though his total of 559 retained him In
fourth place. Gorman's set of 60!) advanced
him over a point In average and tightens
his grip on fifth place. Hardie has first
place "cinched." but the competition for a

second place, and also for a position in the
"first five." is very spirited, for prizes have
also been "hung up for these events.
Orspada. who stood sixth, and only a

small fraction behind Gorman, strung up
his lowest set. 408. which drops him to
fourteenth place and boosts several players
up a notch.
Those with fat totals In addition to Land's

and Gorman's were: Dwver, 012; Hardie.
600; Field. 593; Fowle. 686: Parker. 582;
Douglass. 577. and Brown. G. P. O.. 574.
Twenty-eight players had games 200 or

better, three more than the preceding week.
Dwyer of the Printers', who carried oil
highest-game honors with 241, also ran a
2U2 game. The others in the double cen¬
turies were: Fowle. 223; Field. 222 and
212; I»rd. 220; Hardie, 218 and 208; Buell,
210: Brown of Navy. 216; Bowahers, 212;
Gorman. 212 and 2t>4; Smith and O'Don-
neil, each 212; Helmerlchs and Crist, each
211; Douglass, 210 and 203; Parker, 208;
Garrett. 2<Ki; Fltrwilllams, 203; Splann, 202;
Rice, Nelligan and Allen, each 201; Brown,
G. P. O.. and Bunn. each 200.
Following are averages of players who

have bowled eighteen or more games:
Individual Averages.

High I-»MV High Total
G. ai't. set. score, pins. Avge.Hal (lie 51 713 403 246 9,972 195.27

Brosnan 21 «i« M8 228 3.961 188.13Kfce 24 599 496 222 4.492 187.4
42 658 470 254 7.823 186.11

l^irtuan 51 636 502 254 9,446 186.11
Meyers 51 638 459 231 9.333 183.
Helmerlchs ... 51 625 485 234 9,314 182.32
Hi tike +5 050 449 235 8.221 182.31
iN.uglasa 51 615 453 236 9.295 182.13
Uuliu 45 585 505 225 8.199 182.9
I*>r<l 45 622 458 223 8,175 181.3tt
Smith 45 600 473 234 8,167 181.22
lliKlgh 27 640 495 244 4.895 181.8
<>i»|HMla 27 619 466 245 4.886 180.26
ODmuieU .... 36 582 462 245 6.468 179.24
Nelligan 21 629 485 235 3.765 179.6
I'et rson 48 608 460 238 8.537 177.41
Garrett 45 579 469 214 8.002 177.37
Parker 51 5»o 464 226 9,o56 177.29
U-mmuil 51 603 443 223 9.049 177.22
Field 48 593 469 238 8,499 177.3
Leimbach 19 587 461 221 3,363 177.
I'.uell 33 603 444 233 5 823 176.15
I>e Yo 51 588 459 221 8.974 175.49
Ojoper 27 594 427 214 4,737 175.12
Urjwn, G.P.O. 50 583 446 215 8,743 174.43
Mel aoley 45 582 462 229 7.861 174.31
Itarr 36 58<( 457 202 6,280 174.16
Bishop 48 618 437 217 8.340 173.36
I-and 42 648 428 240 7,292 172.26
lies* 33 559 493 223 5,734 173.25
Brown, NaTjr.. 30 567 433 216 5.210 173.20
Livingston ... 36 585 452 218 6.216 172.24
Ward 45 627 459 226 7.759 172.10
Shields 27 606 451 217 4,602 170.12
TuJb.-rt 40 554 437 213 6.774 169.14
Dwyer 31 612 469 241 5,209 168 10
Alien 36 563 412 220 6,014 167.20
Williams. War 43 601 436 212 6.635 166.25
JurvU 30 573 472 211 4.987 166.70
Van Hoesen... 39 552 447 212 6.461 106.26
Gould 20 551 459 2o4 3.317 165 17
Shaven 19 569 461 222 3.149 165.14
Wlll'ms, C-AL 45 542 408 227 7 393 164 13
Karretl 41 544 418 245 6,723 164.00
. lark 39 556 429 202 6.378 163.21
Addison 30 56o 426 213 4,893 163.3>>
Mess 29 537 426 206 4.729 163 10
t'ltsnlllUms . 36 550 434 2U4 5.823 161.27
Drake 46 6o8 385 229 7.188 150.33
Melx-iin.in 24 549 447 191 8.822 160.60
McKlllen 25 536 406 188 3.9*16 158.16
Sheppard 38 633 398 198 6.018 158.14
Warner 26 535 417 190 4.MM 157.12
Krlt* 30 553 385 203 4.720 167.10
l". rdon 44 508 403 190 6.612 150.22
Fowle. who has greatly strengthened the

Treasury team, is now close up to Waters,
who has bowled three games less. Bowsher
also advanced In average from 180 to 184.

Those with less than eighteen r*mM and
an average of 170 or better follow:

Bl|k Low High Total
G. net. set acore. pins. Avge.

Wstera. C.*L. *H 003 555 219 1.158 193.
Fowle. Treas.. 9 508 #29 225 1,713 190.
Bowaher. Nary » 870 641 221 1.657 181.
Glad*. U.P.O., 9 697 409 254 1,591 177.
L«. .Ysvj 12 697 448 225 2.i»87 174.
Miller. Treks.. 14 377 482 215 2,427 17X

Y. M. C. A. Bowling.
Captain Davies' team defeated Captain

Baldinger's team last night on the asso¬

ciation alleys, taking the last two games
of the series. Denison of the latter team,
however, secured high score, rolling 205 in

the first game, and also high average, 107,
in all three games. Score:

lit. 2d. 3d.
Wolf 189 157 149
Mc.Na'r ... 115 ISO 144
DkTlea ... 108 174 189

lit. 2d. 3d.
Denlson .. 20(8 155 138
Fort 122 118 101
Baldlnger.. 1ST 124 11*

TRACK AT BENNING.

One Trainer Says It is finest Develop¬
ing Place in the North.

Benning this year is bound to attract
early attention from trainers. While the
horses stabled In and about New York city
have practically been confined Indoors be¬
cause of th3 inclement weather of Decern-
ber and January, there were only six days
since the first of last November when
horses were not out galloping over the
course at Benning. Some credit for this,
naturally. Is due to Superintendent Strahan,
but the peculiar frost-restistlng sand of
which the track is made is responsible in
a large degree for the splendid condition
maintained.

. One of the trainers wintering at Benning
says that about 130 horses now are at tho
track, and the best of health prevails, lie
adds: 'The track Is fit for racing tomor¬
row if It were wanted. There Is no such
thing as missing a gallop over It. It Is not
any deeper than It was during the meeting
last fall, and is by all odds the finest de¬
veloping ground for two-year-olds and the
best training ground for any horse any¬
where in the north. We certainly will be
fit when the bell will ring on March 24, and
any of the New Yorkers who now are
ploughing around either knee-deep In snow
or in mud may find themselves wrong in
the reckoning unless, of course, they get
down here early.
"There isn't so much life about Washing¬

ton as there is about New York, but neither
is there so much snow, and there are other
compensations in the shape of a track on
which we can go when we please and at
any pace we please. It Is ^ lot cheaper
here, too, but the main thing is the oppor¬
tunity which is afforded for good, safe gal¬
loping on the track every day."

NEW ORLEANS RACES.

Selling Race War Starts Again at
Crescent City Track.

The grievances, fancied or otherwise, that
the horsemen at New Orleans entertain for
one another culminated in a selling race
war yesterday afternoon at the Crescent
City Jockey Club. Two horses.Preakness
and Macbeth.were bid up over their selling
price and the association and horsemen who
secured the surplus were enriched nearly
JSOO.each.
The animosity of the turfmen was shown

in the opening event, when Albert Simons
bid up Preakness from $000, his entering
price, to $1,200, and secured the colt at the
latter figure. In the struggle for the
race Prekness had secured the de¬
cision in a driving finish by a length after
a bold challenge from third place in the
stretch. Agnes Brennan, the early pace¬
maker. lasted long enogh to get second
money from Ralph Young.
Simons, who had bet on Agnes Brennan,

sought to even up on his losses by bidding
Preakness up and taking some of the surplus
to defray the expenses. Aware that Ellison
had won a nice amount on Preakness he con¬
sidered him well able to afford a "boost,"'
inasmuch as the winner was entered to be
sold far below his value. So he bid Preak-
ness up with J100 and $200 offers over his
price until he reached $1,200.
When the latter figure was reached Elli- l

son walked away. This gave the auctioneer
no other alternative than to knock Preak¬
ness down to Simons' "last bid. Ellison
realized he had lost his colt as he strolled
along. This action of the auctioneer proved
an incentive to Ellison to take speedy ac¬
tion against Simons, and he hastened into
the secretary's office and registered a claim
against Agnes Brennan In retaliation for
Simons' bid. "Now honors are even," said
Ellison, "and I believe I have got the better
of the bargain."
In the third race Macbeth, which landed

first money in a driving finish by a n«ck
with 10 to 1 against him, was bid up to !U00
by "Kansas" Price. The owner of Macbeth,
B. C. Evans, valued the horse at a higher
figure than the one reached and he offered
the customary )5 additional and secured his
horse.
These two bids up in the selling races,

horsemen declared, will start in motion an¬
other selling race war, similar to the one of
last year, which netted the jockey club's
treasury nearly $20,000 before It ended.

BRIGHTON WEIGHTS.

Waterboy at Top, With McChesney
Second.

Waterboy. winner of last year's Brighton
handicap. Is top weight for that race this
year. The weights for that contest, over a

mile and a quarter of the course by the
beach, were announced yesterday, as al¬
lotted by W. S. Vosburgh, the official handl-
capperjof the Jockey Club.
Waterboy leads the list, with 120 pounds.

His western rival. McChesney, comes sec¬

ond, with one pound less. Then comes Her-
miss. with 126: Africander, 125; Irish Lad,
124, and Dick Welles, 12.1. The weights as

given out are:

Name. Wt.
Waterboy 129
McChcsney 128
Dermis 126
Africander 125
Irish Lad 124
Dick Welles 123
Advance Guard 120
Major Dalngerfleld.. 118
The Picket 118
Kavabie 118
Golden Maxim 117
Gunfire 117
Charles Elwuod 117
Hurstbeurne 110
Runnels 115
Aceful 115
Lord of the Vale.... 115
Santoo 115
Mlzzen 114
Whorler 113
Persistence. 112
Reliable Ill
Engenla Borrh 110
Grand Opera 110
Francesco 110
Igniter 110
Rophan>t>toii 108
lllffh hall 108
lllltfi Chancellor.. 107
Injunction 107
Klrer Pirate lo7
Hunter Raiue 100
Hamburg Belle 105
Grey Friar 104
Captain Buckle 104
Broomstick 104
Stamping Ground. .. 103
Iloiinlhert 103
Pulsus 102
Tjennldaa 102
Glenwater 102
Reservation 101
Monsieur Beaucaire. 100

Name. Wt.
City Bank :... 100
I>elhl 100
Onataa 100
Dick Beruard 99
Mouth Trimble 99
Stolen Moments.... 90
Adbe11 99
Stalwart 09
Toboggan 99
Slave 98
Damon 98
Montreaon 98
Ormonde's Right... 98
Proofreader 98
Salvatella 97
Dolly Spanker 07
Mahon 97
Ort Wells 96
Basefnl t>J
Wotan 96
Old Stone 9«
Orthodox 90
Cannon Ball 05
Gold Saint 95
Palmbearer 96
Robin Hood 96
Jocund 95
Thipecanoe 95
Raglan 94
Gettysburg 04
AlliaSec 91
Knight Errant 93
James V 93
Ix>rd Badge 92
Ostrich 02
Cohnsay 92
St. Valentine 92
Careless 90
Adloa 88
Moharib 88
l'haon 88
Phaser 86

POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA.

College Rowers Will Get Together
June 27.

Forty-eight hours after the board of stew¬
ards of the Intercollegiate Rowing Asso¬
ciation met in New York it has been learned
that the college aquatic solons decided on
June 27, as the date for the big Pough-
keepsie regatta.
Those interested In the advancement of

rowing among the colleges In the eastern
part of tlie United States fall to understand
this apparent reticence
The Intercollegiate regatta on the Hudson

river has become a fixture which Is growing
In popularity each year. Pennsylvania, Cor¬
nell. Columbia, Georgetown. Syracuse and
the University of Wisconsin look upon it as
their one goal in rowing.
This year there Is a remote possibility

that Harvard may be lured to row at the
great regatta. Colson's magnetic Influence
will be hard for the Crimson to resist, and
it is the general belief that Harvard will
row its time honored 'varsity race with
Yale, at New London, and train a Pough-
keepsle crew.
There is no dearth of rowing candidate*

at Cambridge, and enthusiasts are Inclined
to believe that, with the splendid training

Women's Suits
In the Sale.

$29.98 Silk Costumes - - -

$6.98

A most wonderful Clean Sweep Special will be the
offering of these exquisite and handsome Silk Costumes
at 912.96 instead of *2».98, their real worth. They're in
the richest and finest black peau de sole silk; some fashioned with elaborate
tucking, in pin widths and wider; some are trimmed with silk braid medallions.
All the newest and most stylish productions.

$25 Velvet Suits ------
Very stylish and smart Velvet Suits, fashioned In the new¬

est pleated GHWon blouse style; finished with chic stock
collar, and made with full pouch sleeves; walking and dress
lengths; all slses. The velvet is of rich luster. In plain black, blue, brown and
gun-metal effects.

Suits Worth $15 - - - - -

Lot of Suits remaining from the quick-selling lines up to
$15, including Etons, Norfolks and box coat suits; all are
well tailored and most desirable. Less than a hundred In all,
so be prompt.

$20 Tailored Suits - - - -

A handsome collection of very stylish and up - to - date
Suits, in all-wool black zibellne and brown and blue cheviots;
blouse and skirt-coat effects; trimmed with tlnest silk braid;
form-fitting skirts. Suits that have sold at $20 readily.and at 19.98 the price of
the tailoring Is scarcely paid for.

$4.98
$9.98

$40 Tailored Suits $114,98Choose from these finest Broadcloth, Zlbeline and
Cheviot Suits that sold up to WO, at >14.98. Corset coats.
Prince Albert and blouse styles; some with the military
capes; trimmings Include stitched peau de soie silk bands and silk braid medal¬
lions; blue and black.

Children's Wear Sacrificed,
sizesChildren's Heavy Cloth Reefers

6, 8 and 10 years; sold regu¬
larly at $3.U8; now reduced
to

Girls' Wool and Plaid Dresses; lined
throughout; velvet and braid trimmings;
sizes « to 12 years; a number
of pretty styles; reduced
to

Children's Flannelette Dresses; sizes 1
to 2 years; well made and per- * *

fectly sewed; now reduced J| ^
to

25 Girls' Velvet Coats that
have sold up to $12.98; sizes
2 to 6 years; all very stylish

50 Girls' Long Coats, in zlbeline, ker
sey or other fine material: G
to 12 years; sold up to
$7.98; at
Children's "Little Beauty" Drawer

Waists; all sizes; 2 to 12 years;
sold the world over at 25c.;
for the Clean Sweep, reduced [)f.
Children' extra well-made and good

quality White Aprons; sizes 6
to 11 years; for the clearance
sale
Children's Drawers. In all sizes; well

made of good materials; for
the clearance to be closed out
at

svatem in vogue. a second crew can be de-vtS which will -be but a few seconds be¬
hind the 'varsity eight.

MITTS WORTH $3,000-
Drexel Biddle, in Suit, Values Fitz-

simmons' Gloves at That Figure.
Anthony J. Droxel Biddle. the millionaire

and clubman, who is a great admirer
Hob Fltxsimmons, brought suit in common

pleas court No. 2. in Philadelphia
against the United States Fidelity and Guar

anty Company to-recover *8.000 on a policy
of burglary insurance.
Attorneys HoM** aad Buekman. counsel

for Mr. Biddle. outlawed that aOerFUz
Simmons won the world s

defeating Corbett at Carson City Mr. Biddle
entertained the champion pugilist at a din¬
ner. As a compliment for th^ hCMSfrttaHtj

- had

krT^»i«st^Tnta glass a^ebony^m.pre very much prised by Mr. Biaaie.
who Placed them in his P^e gymna^umnver the stable in the rear t>f his residence.
Lait summer, while Mr. Biddle was away,

the stable was broken «»e
were stolen with others. When Mr. Bidd.eSe a request through his attorneys on

the insurance company to
frir his loss the company offered *iw in settlement and treated with ridicule the suf-
gestion that the gloves had any sentimental
value.

MUNBOE-SHABXEY fight.

Big Men to Meet in Philadelphia Next
Month.

Jack Munroe and Tom Sharkey have de¬
cided to accept the offer of the^NatonsJAthletic Club of Philadelphia and will box
there before that organization in February.
The bout will be for six rounds and is to

take place between February 10 and 24. the
date to be selected next week. The sailor
and the miner will battle for 65 per cent o

the gross receipts. When Jack Munroe goes
into active training he will have Kid McCoy
as his sparring partner. McCoy is one of
the cleverest boxers in the ring and he will
nr» doubt be of great value to Munroe. The
hoosier boxer is familiar with all the tricks
of the game, and It is Ms'
Munroe on to a few ino\es that will keep
Sharkey guessing.

Noted Whist Authority Dead.
Nicholas Browse Trist, an American au¬

thority on whist, died at his home in New
Orleans, La., January 13. Mr. Trist died
from heart disease.
Mr. Trist was better known by his works

and his writings on whist to the world at
large. In New Orleans he was the acknowl¬
edged authority on the game, the same title
and honor being paid him by the masters in
all sections of this covntry and the world.
He wrote numerous articles on whist for
many papers, and was a valued contributor
to a number of journals devoted to whist.
Some years ago he originated the system
known as "American leads, and wrote a
book on his system, a work which has be¬
come a standard among the players.

American-Association Meeting.
The Amerlean Association of Base Ball

Clubs adopted a new constitution at Chi¬
cago yesterday. President Grillo said only
3 per cent of ge.ee receipts would hereafter
be collected forra general fund. An assess¬
ment will be made fof. any deficit.
Umpires will be appointed by President

The schedule to be adopted in Chicago on
March 7 will provide Sfor ,;i4 f.f,m^ n i t ofThe board of directors will consist of
George Lcmmoo. St. ^uL^^^®uvsvine;Bryce. Columbus; GeorgeTebeau,Louisville,W. H. Watkins. Minneapolis, and C. a
Havenor, Milwaukee.

Parent Not for Sale.
A special from Boston says that Jimmy

Collins, captain and manager of the Boston
American League team, arrived in that c ty
yesterday. He says about half the Boston
team has signed for next season, and he
expects to sign the others before he returns
to Buffalo. He knows their figures, and
anticipates no trouble in reaching an agree¬
ment, as all are anxious to remain in Bos-

The pitchers wiH be the same as last j ear.
Doran and Crlger have been aligned for
catchers. Regarding ffPSTre_$15,000 by Comiskey of Chicago for the re
lease of Parent. Collins said:

v.r_"Our club is not selling any good pla>eri

UTbe^eam' will do Its preliminaryjorlc at
Macon. Ga.. and play
in New Orleans before coming north to opea
the season In New York.

Want Basket Ball Game*
The junior basket bail team of the Holy

Name Athletic A«wi»tiw of St. Peter's
Church would lika to hear from teams aTer-

aging sixteen years. Address F. Glancy,
1408 A street southeast. 1

Base Ball Notes.
Leon Demontreville has arrived home

from St. Louis and is the picture of health.
George Carey is making his home in

Washington this winter and will line up
with either Buffalo or Nashville next sea¬

son.
A letter from Seattle says that Catcher

lew Drill and Bob Blewltt, who pitched
for Georgetown, have opened an office in
that city and are already doing well In the
legal business. Both men are out of bane
ball for good.
Ex-Manager Manning never hesitates to

throw bouquets at Pitcher Jake Weimer,
who was with Kansas City year before last
and did so finely with the Chicago Na¬
tionals last year. He says Weimer is th*
equal of Waddell in every respect and
much easier to handle.
With the Senators located at the old Tth

street grounds, the new order extending the
working time of the government employes
would Hurt the attendance very little.
Pitcher Jack Townsend is at his home in

Delaware and doing nothing but skate and
going sleighing. Jack would like to return
to Washington next season, but would not
object to working for Conny Mack.
George Winters, who is slated for an out¬

field position with the Senators next sea¬
son. is touted on all sides as a young player
with all the earmarks of a coming star.
Umpire Tom Brown had a very success¬

ful season In the Eastern League and was

ptomlsed a berth in the American league
next summer. He is In perfect health and
would certainly round out President John¬
son's staff very nicely.
No sympathy need be wasted on the New

York Americans next season. With Keeler
and Fultz in shape a wonderful difference
will be noted, and at that Manager Griffith J
had the outfit going at a very fast clip in
the last month of the season.
Up to noon today there was nothing new

developed in the negotiations for the sale
o< the Washington club. The local capital¬
ists are still haggling over the price, and
a sale may be consummated at any time.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Joseph Hook, James Dorsey and Chas.
Stanley in Custody.

Joseph Hook and James Dorsey. young
colored men. are locked up at the fourth
precinct police station, charged with par¬
ticipation in the robbery of two Italians
in Garfield Park Friday night. The rob¬
bery was investigated by Policeman Holz,
who arrested the men. This morning they
were measured and photographed at police
headquarters.
The Italians who complained of having

been "held-up" Friday night are employed
in the railroad tunnel and live In the
camp at Garfield Park. One of them need¬
ed rubber boots and the other a pair of
shoes, and. after making their purchases at
stores on 4% street, they started to return.
They were only a short distance from the
camp when two colored men demanded
their purchases. One of the alleged high¬
waymen had a stone, which he threatened
to use, and the missile was thrown at the
Italians after the latter had been robbed
of the boots.
Shortly after the robbery occurred the

laborers returned to 4>£ street and entered
a second-hand store to purchase a pair
of boots. They were surprised, they alleg¬
ed, to find a colored man in there offering
the stolen boots for sale. This mar. prove-l
to be Hook, and he told Policeman Holz
that the boots had been given to him by
James Dorsey.
Hook was arrested Saturday, but it was

not until last night that the officer suc¬
ceeded in overtaking Dorsey. The Italians
saw Hook and promptly identified him as
one of the men who had participated in
the "hold-up." They will see Dorsey this
afternoon.
A young colored man named Charles

Stanley was locked up at the fourth pre¬
cinct police station yesterday on a charge
of robbing Benjamin Anderson of a pocket
book containing $1.40 and a key while the
latter was near 1st and Canal streets Sat¬
urday night on his way to his home at i>4
D street southwest. The prisoner was
identified by Anderson as the man who rob¬
bed him, but the former denies the charge.
He was photographed at police headquar¬
ters yesterday afternoon and will be given
a hearing in the Police Court tomorrow.
Policeman Holz made the arrest.

Boys Confess to Train Wrecking.
A dispatch from Las Vegas, N. M., says:

Three boys, Myron Aldrich, aged fourteen;
Lowell Ellis, aged thirteen, and William
Denton, aged fifteen, have been arrested
here, having confessed to having wrecked a
Rio Grande freight train at Florence, Col.,
Januafy 10. The boys said they were after
the passenger train, which was late, and
Intended to rob the dead and injured pas¬
sengers.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag.
(lata refund tbo money If It fails to ear*. K. W.
(¦rove'* signatnra la on each boa. tSc. ocl-tb,a.ta-tr

F St.. Cor. 11th.
Furaitura Factory. l«th and

Storage Warehouse. KM and M.
Mattress and Couch Factory, 18* F at.

Oriental
An Exhibit of Interest.
A Sale Opportunity.

rHE gathering of this collection of
Oriental Rugs has been an

achievement that we can well
claim to be without precedent.

We're showing pieces whose merit places
them in the foremost rank among the fin¬
est specimens of Oriental Rug weaving.
and such pieces are plentiful in the ex¬
hibit. It's a stock that registers up to
$125,000 in value.and embraces rugs of
every size.and at every price from $1.40
to $2,000.

To the student of Oriental Rugs there's much of absorb¬
ing interest here. To those not so well versed there's a new
field of beauty opened that must command admiration and
will iead to an interesting further acquaintance with the Ori¬
ental art of weaving.
A bale of Anatolian Bath and Door Mats. a /"Y

gayly colored pieces that sell ordinarily for from II 41 (11/
$3 to $7.50, for ^ ^

%

102 Ouendji, Kazahja and Sau-
dar Rugs, averaging
S ft. x 6 ft., worth
$11.00. Special price...

1 Bala of Kazak
Rugs, size 5 ft. x 8
ft. Worth
Now
A lot of the *18.00 to $25.00

Shirvan and Daghestan Rugs,
averaging 8 ft. 6 in. x 5 ft. 3 In. A
big proportion of
them A n t iq u e s.
Special price...
78 Karabaugh Rugs.

3 ft. x 5 ft. 9 in.
Worth $9.75. Special
price '

$
las'.8 $37.50

18.00 to $25.
ghestan Ruf
x a ft, 3 In.

$!L2!

Wro have Just opened a lot of 45
Kirmanshah and Tabriz Ruga,
which average 4 ft. 0 In. x 7 ft.
Worth $100.00 to
$180.00. Better rugs
can't be had. Priced
now at

The Afghanistan or Tekho Rugs,
in room sizes, representing more
value for every dollar spent than
any other Rug fabric. About 100 in
a lot here to sell from

< >

< >

< >

About a dozen off the Caesaria,Narnaz!ilh
Silk Prayer Rugs, worth $125. Average size
3^4x6 feet. To sell at a ridicu= <£
lousiy low price - - - - -

Then there are 8 finest
quality Silk Persian Rugs. ^]]^lWorth $350.00, for - ,0©

<'
< ?

No. 161 Bohndur, delft blue laid
. rrn.8 :n.M0 $52.50
No. 2115 KurdisVan, Nile green

and gobelin blue, all e.f\
over. 8 ft.xlO ft
No. 58 Antique Persian, old rose,

j2eft.TTnred:.9. ":x $1130.00
No. 2467 Amritzar, rose ground

and blue medalUoas, 0
ft. 6 in.xl2 ft. 3 in
No. 58 Palace Carpet, ecru, soft

reds and blue, 9 ft.
6 in.xlu ft. 11 in
No. 2136 Kurdistan, Nile green,

all over, 10 ft.xl3 ft. 6
in. $65.00

old red, and

No. 2104 Cashmere, Empire red.and Herati tigur-
Ings, 8 ft. 11 in.xl4
ft. 10 in

No. 2468 Amritzar.
electric blue medal¬
lion. 9 ft.xl2 ft. 7 in.
No. 2469 Amritzar, gas blue, and

empire red medal¬
lions, 9 ft. 1 in.xl2
ft. 9 in
No. 2001 Hamedan, all-over light

blue effect. 9 ft. 6 <
ln.xlO fL 7 in
No. 2244 Punjaub, all-over mauve.

11 ft. 8 in.xlS ft. 9
In

< ?
i ?

Rare Kirmanshah and Tabriz Rugs. These examples, aside
from the all-silk pieces, are much finer in construction and more

finely drawn than any other types"we get from Persia. They are

distinguished by a certain velvetness.by their glorious old gold
and ivory grounds, veritable Persian flower gardens. $100 to
$2,500.

Serape, Cioersvan Rugs in room sizes. No more practical or

pleasing carpet comes from Persia than these. Perfectly balanced,
softly colored rugs. No other rug of which we know will give
more service. Almost every size. $240 to $300.

W. B. Moses <& Sons, F Street, Cor. 11th. |

mH0"0(eTHE BOARD OF H
LONDON WINE MERCHANTS1

HAS SELECTED

ORYMONOPOLE
AS THE BEST

CHAMPAGNE IN THE
^ WORLD SC*4MPAG^

Ja.r>-tu.th,s-oO-12t

Thistles and Dandruff.

AN INTERESTING PARALLEL AND A VALU¬

ABLE DEDUCTION THEREFROM.

Cutting down thirties no more relieves the land
of thistles than does scouring the scalp cure dan¬
druff. In each case permanent relief can only come

from eradicating permanently the cause. A germ
that plows up the scalp in searching for the heir
root, where It saps the vitality, causes dandruff,
falling hair and baldness. If you kill that germ,
you'll have no dandruff Init a luxuriant suit of
hair. Newbro's Herpicide is the only hair prepa¬
ration in the world that cures dandruff and tailing
hair by killing the germ. "Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect." SoM by leading druggist*.
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. EDWARD STEVENS, Special
Agent. Pth and Pa. ave.

Oldest Music House In the City.
JOHN F. El.I.IS b CO..Established 1852.

Pianos Moved
In onr own Piano Wagon, without
damage to the instrument or premises,
and with satisfaction to the customer.

Prices moderate.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., |
037 PENNA. AVE. X.W. S

.Phone 1218. Ja22-tf-*> £

PARACAMPH
niDPs

RHEUMATISn
by reaching the seat of pain through the pores of
the skin. It reduces sweating, drawing out sore-
neas and inflammation.

25c., 50c. & $1.00 at all
Druggists.

mw iEUEF mmmm.
The Paracamph Co., Louisville, Ky.,

U.S. A
de4-78t,28

The gravity of enlargement of the stomach can¬

not be overestimated. <>ne of the principal cause*
that produce thia distressed condition la Inordinate
eating and drinking. Weakness of the muscles tltat
propel the food to the intestines la also a factor in
allowing Hie food to accumulate in the stomach,
and thus stretching It to enormous slse. Constipa¬
tion and Inactivity of the liver is alao a prominent
cause.
In this condition you usually find a coated tougne.

thirst, loss of appetite, emaciation, oppreauhm at
the pit of the stomach, belching of fetid gaw and
vomiting of sour liquid, varying in amount. Weak¬
ness. paleness and want of energy are usually pres¬
ent.
Now, to overcome thia distressing nnd dangerous

enlargement of the stomach aud all its symptoms,
take Smith's Pineapple and Butternut I'llls today.
Tlicy will give tone to the weak propelling muscles
of the stomach ami intestines. They produce a

natural movement of the contenta of the bowels
and avoid the formation of gas. which. If retained,
pioduces symptoms of self-poisoning. Food hnig
retained In the stomach aud matter in the bowel*
show all the signs of putrefaction, when examined
after the stomach pump is used, via.: Sour odor,
bacteria, yeast, saccharine and organic acid, which
are deleterious to the entire system.

Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Pills cure con¬

stipation as if by inaglc. They regulate the func¬
tions of the liver, cleanMe the poisons from the
blood, remove the bilious elements from the circu¬
lation ami strengthen the nerves. If your eyes
are clouded without an appreciable caune. if you
have specks and floating objects before your vision
use Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Pllla and get
the poisonous elements out of your blood. Remem¬
ber, they always cure sick headache, constipation
and bilionsncss In one night. 2T» rents, all dealers.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

SMITH'S buchu
l1thia FILLS,
A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND

BLADDER ILLS.
AT ALL DEALERS.25 CENTS.

A CURE AT THE PEOPLE'S PRICE.

q)LUE ribbon
D) buggse5,

"The Kind That Wear."
Our entire stock of Light fg (fi£.

Vehicles reduced yl)
Runabouts $10.00 up
Top Buggies $36.00 up
Dayton Wagons $46.00 up

Harness, all styles, from $6.00 to ?ao.oo.
S. Bensinger,

All Goods Sola From

.«t Whiskey for con¬
noisseurs. Fifteen
years in the wood,
and my own bottling.

Chas.
785 SEVENTH ST. Phone East 835.
J«2f»-20d


